7. Cthulhu Tattoo is up the stairs between Fair Deal and the
Plastic Shop offering permanent tattooing, custom design or a
cover up - if you can think it, they will ink it! (Jacques 076 299
7805)
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8. The Eatery will satisfy the search for a good coffee and an

honest plate of food, at the right price.Their Food Shop, with
food to go, is an added bonus. Open 7am-4pm (028 313 2970)
…U-turn back up the arcade and cross the road(watch the traffic) to
9. The Book Cottage A VILLAGE BOOKSHOP WITH A CITY
SELECTION Stocks a comprehensive range of books and the
usual accompaniments such as cards, maps diaries, journals If
they don’t have what you are looking for, they will do their
utmost to get it for you. ( 028 313 0834)
…turn left out of here and left up Mitchell St and left again up
Aberdeen street to
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…down the stairs to the left and left again into Long St Arcade and on
the left one of Hermanus' best kept secrets…
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DIRKIE UYS

…up the stairs on the left to

13. The Boys …eclectic creative charm best confectionary in
town. Your hosts Andre and Rory. (076 488 5029)
…carry on down Dirkie Uys Street over Mitchell Street and left into
High Street(towards Woolworths) on your right past the Cycle Café to
14. Java Rock Find an interesting and unique gift to take home
to someone special AND enjoy deliciously fresh cake and
coffee. Zimkita/Odicia will make you feel very welcome. (028
312 4399)
…carry on down Dirkie Uys Street over Mitchell Street and left into
High Street(towards Woolworths) on your right past the Cycle Café
to
15. The Cuckoo Tree with a wonderful, intimate garden. This
truly hidden gem serves delectable homemade dishes. Open
8.30am-4pm (selected evenings 7pm-late) (Lynne/Michelle
028 312 3430)
ABERDEEN

6. Twenty Four 17 Inn a well appointed accommodation
establishment of five tastefully styled en suite rooms at
affordable rates. Your host the amiable Fred Fismer. (074 028
3366)

…across the road for a coffee break call with

LONG STREET

..cross over Main Rd(watch the traffic) into and up Long St past the
pet shop on the left is the

12. Retrobelia - décor dealers of used and contemporary and
mid century modern furniture a collectors delight! (028 312
3059)
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5. De Voorskooten Restaurant at 82 a serves the finest South
African and European cuisine home made cakes and delicious
desserts. Trip Advisor winner 2015 . (076 594 5749)

…back down the road and on the corner is

1

MARKET ST

..back up St Peters over Harbour Rd .. down Main Rd on your right to

11. Hidden Treasures - a browsers and collectors dream of
antiques, furniture and bric a brac at bargain prices (Makayla
at 079 839 6945)

MAIN ROAD

4. Fabio’s Ristorante - the ultimate hidden treasures culinary
experience Italian cuisine made the traditional and authentic
way ALLA BUONA! (028 313 0352)

…cross Aberdeen St and up the old styled Hope Street with a left into
Dirkie Uys Street to

HARBOUR RD

… down Harbour Rd and left around the corner into St Peters Lane
you'll find...

10. Romantiques at No. 14 is the ultimate hidden treasure with
an absolutely amazing collection of bygones and collectibles
and their own vintage movie house. (028 312 4226)

NEW HARBOUR

1. Market Square From the tin roof market stalls, offering a
large range of African curios, shell craft, jewelry and fun and
funky clothing head to the Old Harbour, past the cannons and
right into Harbour Road - a vibrant little street filled with
boutique hotels, eateries and shops.
2. Old Harbour Café in Harbour Road serves freshly home baked
breads with their breakfasts and lunches. Come and enjoy this
intimate setting with their private garden. Open daily.
(028 313 0629)
3. Hemingways Books is an emporium of great books and
nostalgia. (Beth & Noel 028 312 2739)
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…further up High Street on the corner of Royal Lane

16. The Art Gallery displays the fresh and evocative art of Erna
Dry, Jeandre Mariner, Lize van der Walt and Christine
Henderson (082 922 3815)
… cross the road to the right to

17. Can D’s Kitchen - food made with love. Daily harvest table
with locally farmed produce. All day breakfasts, the best coffee
in town and a little something for those with a sweet tooth..
(028 312 3407)
..right and around the corner in Broad Street to

18. Elements Handmade craft market, mostly local - all under
one roof from jewellery to furniture, driftwood pieces and
décor. Supporting community projects as well as hosting own,
plus hobby classes in knitting and crocheting
(Annette 082 877 6337)
…left out of here back down Broad Street over the road down the
passage way and left onto Main Rd (past KFC) to

19. Funky Vibes specialises in music and funky clothing, t-shirts,
fabrics, gifts etc. (Colleen & David 028 312 1446)
Cross Main Rd to the left and head up Harbour Lane to the piazza and
sea- turn left up the road to

20. Just Cruizin The very best of South African
clothing!100%real cotton clothing/ knitwear and top quality
viscose. Jewellery and accessories.Open every day! (028 313
0079)
.. next door up the stairs to

21. La Pentola Enjoy the ultimate panoramic view of Walker Bay
& Chef Shane Sauvage's internationally renowned seafood &
South African fusion cuisine. Service, award wining wine list &
warm hospitality. Now serving Abalone. (028 313 1685)
Cross the road and stroll back to Market Square along the Cliff Path
above the Old Harbour.
22. The Old Harbour Museum An intriguing marine themed

display in The Whale House, historical photo exhibition in the
De Wet’s Huis and an open air museum on the Old Harbour.
(028 312 1475)
After exploring the village you may feel like dancing! Contact the
23. Hermanus Social Dance Club They offer fun social dancing
for the serious or the casual dancer at Open dance socials Wed
and Fri evenings. (Call Lani for details 072 316 5787)

#FringeFun #HiddenTreasures
A Whale Fringe Festival initiative by Hermanus
Promotions.
© Bruce van der Spuy 082 744 3212

HERMANUS

Hidden
Treasures
GUIDE
Hermanus…whales and wonderful cliff
paths, beaches and secret coves,
mountains and fynbos a myriad of
outdoor sites and sounds, activities and
adventure.
And nestled between all this, fanning
out from the historic Old Harbour and
Fisherman's Village, scattered along
Main Road and tucked away in side
streets, enchanting alley ways and
courtyards are the hidden treasures of
Hermanus. Unique shops, galleries,
boutiques and eateries where you can
enjoy personal, friendly service, unique
products and fine fare.
Take time to explore this other side of
Hermanus…you'll be pleasantly surprised
and come away enriched.

www.hermanusfestivals.co.za

